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Abstract. This note provides a short elementary proof of the fact that the reduction sequence 
discovered by K.lop (1979) provides a counterexample to the Church-Rosser property for A- 
calculus or combinatory logic with ordered pair combinators. It also extends the counterexample 
to systems with other forms of ordered pair combinators. 
If A and B are A-terms (or obs of combinatory logic), we can denote the ordered 
pair of A and B by DAB. 
Recently, in [2] and [3], Klop showed that the Church-Rosser property: 
(CR) if A--~ B and A-->> C, then (3G) B-->> G 
and C--~ G, 1 
fails in A-calculus (or combinatory logic) with one of the three rules: 
DhAA--~ A, D~.~A--~ E, DkAA--~ EA, 
where E is an 'inert' constant, i.e., a new constant or a term such as (Ax.xx)(Ax.xx). 
In this note we show that Klop's counterexample to (CR) can be incorporated 
into a single one for A-calculus (or combinatory log~) with the rule 
DAA--> Y, 
where Y is virtually any A-term (which may contain A). 
The proof given here, that the reduction sequence discovered by Klop in fact 
provides a counterexample to (CR) in these cases, is more elementary than that 
given by Klop in [3]; the methods of [3], however, are of substantial independent 
interest. 
A---~B stands for a single a, fl (or 7/) reduction from A to B. A--~B stands for a sequence of such 
reduction steps leading from A to B. We will also use B~,C for (:lG) B-~G and C--,,G. 
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As an example of a system with a D-reduct ion other than those of Klop we could 
consider a slightly altered version of the system of Goodman [ 1 ]. 
If we leave out his rule 
a=-b~b-a  
and add, for all a, ~ a -- a, then -- can be taken as a reduction corresponding to --~ 
above. Corresponding to the D-rule, we then have Goodman's  axiom: 
~- Qaa =- T, 
where Y (above) = T = Axl AXE.Xl = K. 
A condit ion on Y in the general D-rule (probably not the most comprehensive 
one possible), which gives systems of A-calculus for which (CR) fails, is the 
following: 
(0) If Y is as in rule D, E is inert, 2 Yr = (huv.v(uuv))(huv.v(uuv)), 
C = Yr[AxAy.E(Dy(xy))], X = YrC, and Y '=[CX/A]Y ,  then for all T 
and R such that EY'--~ T and C(EY')--~ R it is not the case that Y'--~ DTR. 
We now show that Klop's Ds, Dk, and Dh satisfy condit ion (0). Klop's rules are 
special cases of our rule D with: 
forDs:  Y= E', forDk:  Y= E'A, forDh:  Y=A,  
where E '  is inert. (E '  need not be the same as E.) 
In the Ds and Dk cases, condition (0) dear ly  holds, as not both E'---~ DTR and 
E'(CX)--~ DTR, for any T or R. Clearly, (0) also holds in the case where Y--- E 'M 
for any M. 
In the Dh case we have Y '= CX and we consider the possible reductions of this. 
Assume that there are zero or more reduction steps applied to X before the first 
reduction involving C, that is: CX-~CX~, where X--~X~. I f  we let F= 
AxAy.E(Dy(xy)), the first reduction involving C must be 
CX1 = .( Auv. v(uuv)) ( Auv. v(uuv) FX1 
Auv.v[ (Auw.w( uuw) ( Auw. w( uuw ))v]FX1 = {Av.v( TTrV) } FX1. 
Now, assume that before the next head reduction we have zero or more steps giving 
Yrv--~ Z1 and X1--~ Xz. 
The next head reduction is then 
{Xv. vZ~} FX2---~ FZ'~X2, 
where ZI  = [F/v]ZI. Assume now that Z~--~Z2 and X2--~X3 before the next head 
2 "E  is inert" is defined by Klop as " I f  X~, . . . ,  X n is any sequence of metavariables, then EX~ . . .  Xn 
reduces only (or at most) to itself". 
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reduction is applied which is 
FZE Xa = ( A xA y. E ( Dy ( xy ) ) ) Z2 X3 --> ( A y. E ( Dy ( Z2 y ) ) ) X3 . 
Before the next head reduction we assume ZEy-~Z3 and Xa--~X4; then we have 
( A y.E ( DyZ3) X4.--.~ E ( DX4Z'a), 
where Z~ = [X4/y]Z3. It is also conceivable that Z3 = y and that prior to this head 
reduction we have the D-step Dyy--.~y. Then, 
(Ay.Ey)X4~ EX,. 
Clearly, as E is inert, neither E(DX3Z~) nor EX4 can reduce to DTR for any T 
or R. Thus, (0) holds for Y= A. 
We now show that if (0) holds, (CR) fails in A-calculus with rule D. 
As YT is such that YrZ---*Z(YrZ), we have, with X as in condition (0), the 
reductions 
X---~ C X---~ E( DX( GX))---~ E( D( CX)( CX))--~ EY' 
~ C( CX).--~ C( E ( D( CX)( GX) ) )--~ C( EY') 
where Y' = [(CX)/A] Y. This reduction forms the basis of Klop's counterexample 
to (CR) for Dh ; our more direct proof that there is no common reduct for the more 
general D-reduction follows below. 
If  (CR) holds for X, we have a Q such that EY'--~ Q and C(EY')--~ Q. We will 
count the number of steps in such reduction sequences but we will consider 
consecutive identical changes to identical terms or part terms as one step. Given 
this, we will consider the least number of reduction steps from EY' and C(EY') 
to a common Q. As EY'¢~ C(EY'), we will consider possible reductions in C(EY'). 
Now, above we considered the possible reductions to CX without taking into 
account what X was. We therefore have the same sequence of reductions with EY' 
for X, EY1 for X1, etc. The terms that are changed by the reductions with the number 
of steps involved in each reduction are listed in Table 1. 
Note that some of the steps in (4) of Table 1 may be carded out before some of 
those in (3). Similarly for those in (6) and (7), (9) and (10), (12) and (13) and (16), 
and all of (1) to (15). 
Particularly in (12) and (13), where both initial terms involve Y4, but possibly 
also elsewhere, there may be consecutive identical steps carded out to identical 
terms. If, for example, a step in (12) is identical to a step in (13) and these are 
carded out consecutively, the step will be counted among the i steps in (12) or the 
j steps in (13) depending on where it occurs first. 
Also, if the last step in (1) is the same as the step in (2), the number of steps in 
(2) that contribute to the length of the reduction is 0 rather than 1. 
Also, some of the steps in (16) may not be counted among the k as they may be 
preceded by identical steps in (1) to (15). 
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Table 1. 
Reduction Number of steps 
(1) Y'--~ Y, a 
(2) C---~{Av.v(Yrv)}F 1 
(3) YTV--~Z1 b 
(4) YI --~ Y2 c 
(5) Xv(vZ,)F---* FZ'I (where Z~ = [F/v]Z l) 1 
(6) Z~-~Z 2 d 
(7) Y2--~ I"3 e 
(8) AxAy.E(Dy(xy))Z2--* Ay.E(Dy(Z2y)) 1 
(9) Z2y-~ Z3 f 
(10) Y3-~ Y4 g 
(11) Ay.E(DyZ3)(EYa)-.~ E(D(EY4)Z~ (where Z~ = [EY4/y]Z3) 1 
(12) Y,--~ W h 
(13) Z~--~ EW j 
(14) (D(EW)(EW))...-.~ yO (where Y°=[EW/A]Y)  1 
(15) Y°--~S (where Q=ES) 1 
(16) Y'--~ ES k 
Total length m 
Further, note that, as E is inert and as, by (0), Y'C-~D(EY4)Z~, the D-step in 
(14) must be carried out after EY4 and Z~ have been reduced to a common term EW. 
We now consider an alternative version of the shortest reduction sequence, shown 
in Table 1. 
If we carry out the steps in (1) (see Table 1) after step (2) instead of before, with 
the new first step becoming 
(1)' C(EY')-~(Av.V(YTv))F(EY'), 
the length of the reduction is not changed, unless the last step in (1) was identical 
to the step in (2). In the latter case the length of the reduction may be increased 
by 1. 
If now the b steps in YTrv--~Z~ and the a+c steps in Y"-'~Y2 are carded out 
after the head reduction step given by (5), again, the proof increases by at most 
one step, if the step in (5) also appears as the last of the steps in (3) and (4). The 
new second step is now 
(2)' (Av.v(Yrv))F(EY')--->F(YrF)(EY'). 
Now again, while increasing the length of the reduction by at most 1, we can 
carry out the b+d steps in YrF--~Z2 and the a+c+e steps in Y'--~ Y3 after the 
step given in (8). The new third step is then 
(3)' AxAy.E(Dy(xy))(YrF)(EY')--*AyE(Dy(YrFy))(EY'). 
If we now carry out the step given by (11), i.e., 
(4)' Ay.E(Dy(Y-rFy))(EY')--~ E(D(EY')(YrF(EY'))) 
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and then carry out the Y'-->> Y4 and YTF(EY)  Z2(EY4)--~Z'3 steps, we again 
increase the number of steps by at most 1. We are in this case of course carrying 
out identical consecutive changes to two occurrences of Y', but each pair is counted 
as one. 
The new reduction ow takes the form 
C ( EY').->> E ( D( EY') )( C ( EY') )..--~ E ( D(~W)(  EW) ) 
EY'.--~ ES ~ EY  ° < 
Let this reduction sequence have n steps. Then, n ~< m + 4. These n steps include 
four steps in C(EY')--~> E(D(EY' ) ) (C(EY' ) ) .  These must all be counted since they 
are different and (4)' cannot be followed by an identical step as E (D (E Y') (C (E Y'))) 
does not contain a term identical to Ay.(Dy(YrFy))(EY'). Next, the n steps must 
include those "in 
E(D(EY' ) (C(EY' ) ) ) - : ,  E(D(EW)(EW)) ,  
of which there must be at least m. 
Thus, as n <~ rn +4, no further steps can be counted and so the D-step E(D(EW)  
(EW))----> EY  ° must be preceded by an identical D-step to an identical term. Thus, 
we must have one of the following: 
(a) EY'-.--~ D(EW)(EW),  which is impossible because E is inert. 
(b) Y'..->> D(EW)(EW),  which is impossible by (0). 
(c) C(EY ' ) -~D(EW)(EW) ,  which is impossible by our analysis of the reduc- 
tions of C(EY ' ) .  
(d) (Part of) C(EY') reduces to E(D(EW)(EW))  and hence to EY  °. 
By our list of possible reductions of C(EY')  it is clear that yO must then be (part 
of) W. However, as yO = [EW/A]  Y, this is impossible unless Y has no free A. In 
that case, Y '=  yO = y and the reduction is simply 
C ( EY)..-~ E ( D( EY)(  C ( EY) ) )--~ E ( D( EW)( EW) ).-> EY. 
Considering now the reduction of EY and C(EY)  in the second term above to 
the common EW in the third term, it follows, as the two must form a shortest 
reduction, that W = Y and that the last two terms of this reduction are identical 
D-steps. Cont inuing in this way, it follows that there must be an infinity of identical 
D-steps at the end of the original reduction sequence. 
As this is impossible, there can be no such reduction. We therefore have the 
following theorem. 
Theorem 1. (CR) fails in A-calculus with the rule 
DAA----~ ii, 
if (0) holds for Y. 
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